
Waste Challenge Title 
live with people you vibe 

Introduc4on 
The cities of tomorrow will consist of less individual ownership and have to offer a lot of shared assets, 
including lifetime. 

Problem Defini4on:  
The future of living is already there - living with roommates, connecting with other people in shared 
apartments in your house & city, there are endless possibilities! But it is a challenge to find the right 
people to live with. 

What is the waste challenge? 
One of the key components of saving resources will be shared living space - which is already 
consuming way fewer resources than any other way of living - but there is still a lot to improve. 

What is crucial here, is the social aspect. All the other concepts aren’t working, all creatives and 
architects will fail if we don't create a social network enabling the shared economy of tomorrow. 

● How will social sharing of living space save even more resources 
● What is the vibe between people and how do we help them find each other 
● Think about a community of shared apartments - how can they save resources together 

Who is behind this challenge? 
We are heyroom - a startup / digital platform that connects people who are willing to share their living 
space. www.heyroom.app 

Topic domain of challenge: Ci4es, Energy or Consump4on 
Cities, Consumption, Energy 

Desired Impact of Challenge:  
To create change, we need to find a way to bring people with the same vibe together and bring joy into 
every individual's life, to not waste their rarest resource: live time. #nozweckwg  



Skills needed/recommended  
The module is open to everyone] 

Relevant considera4ons for the challenge / theme: 
We are looking forward to stay in regular contact during this challenge and having some exciting 
discussions, 

Relevant links: 
www.heyroom.app https://www.instagram.com/heyroom.app/ 

http://www.heyroom.app
https://www.instagram.com/heyroom.app/

